
Sanitizer Plus Series® water treatment systems combine patented 
self-chlorinating technology with advanced electronics to perform
like four units in one — softening, removing iron and manganese,
and raising low pH levels. This self-sanitizing system also controls
odors caused by nuisance bacteria and minor sulfur conditions. 

• Exclusive Crystal-Right™ media to remove hardness, iron and
manganese, correct pH and control odor

• Patented self-chlorinator technology for bacteria control

• Single-unit operation — no chemicals or added equipment

• Visual and audible “Check Salt” indicator

• Extended lithium battery backup

• Overrun capacity protection

• Flexible “adjustable cycle sequence” programming — 
saves salt and water

• Advanced history and diagnostic screens

Sanitizer Plus Series® Conditioners
A New Level of Intelligence in Self-Sanitizing Water Treatment 

A Single System Used 
to Effectively Treat
Water in a Single Pass
• Removes hardness

• Removes iron

• Removes manganese

• Raises low pH levels

• Reduces iron and sulfur
bacteria

• Reduces unpleasant tastes 
and odors



It’s the Chlorine
Generator …

The Sanitizer Plus uses a
patented chlorine generator
technology which produces
chlorine to kill and remove

unwanted iron and sulfur
bacteria – the same nuisance

bacteria that produces foul
smells and the “slime

coating” inside plumbing
fixtures and toilet tanks.

Protect Your Household 
Water-Right’s Sanitizer Plus Series® water conditioners have a
proven history of treating problem water. As Water-Right’s first
self-chlorinating water conditioner, they remain one of the most
innovative and effective systems in the market today. The
Sanitizer is unmatched in removing hardness, iron and
manganese while raising low pH levels — all in a single pass.

All of this helps ensure protection of your
household plumbing from staining, scale
and mineral deposits, while maintaining
the benefits of softened water.

When armed with the right tools — 
media, control valve, chlorine generator
and the Water-Right company itself —
no other water treatment solution can
compare in features or performance.
Protect your home and your 
family with the best. 
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It’s the Media … 
At the heart of Sanitizer Plus’s
performance is the Crystal-Right®

media, a crystalline media exclusive to
Water-Right, Inc. In a single pass, this
unique media does more to remove
hardness, iron and manganese while
raising low pH levels, than any other
media available today.

It’s the Control Valve …
Advanced — Easy-to-read digital
lettering clearly spells out all commands
and functions. An audible chirp even
alerts you to “low salt” conditions or
other service needs.

Powerful — This unique controller
remembers all operating functions and
will never lose programming due to a
power failure. System regenerations are
automatically activated according to
actual water consumption and patterns.

Intelligent — Advanced history screens
inform you of gallons used each day 
and total number of gallons used over 
the lifetime of the unit. This smart
controller will also display total
regenerations and even errors.

It’s the Company …
Since 1963, Water-Right, Inc., a 
family-owned company, prides itself 
on providing both professional and
personal service. Today, the Water-
Right brand is found around the 
globe as we continue to provide
“the right water for life.”

Patent No. 6,726,817

The Sanitizer Plus Series® features
an optional weather cover for
outdoor installations.


